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MILITARY TRAINING AREA

MUKACHEVO, USSR
CARPATHIAN MD

This training area (Figure 1) covers ap- north, running northeast-southwest through

proximately 2,850 acres and is 3.5 miles Mukachevo.

(5.4 kilometers) south of Mukachevo at 48-24N Photography between July 1961 and Sep-

022-44E. Facilities include two moving target tember 1963 reveals consistently heavy usage

tank firing ranges, a wheeled-vehicle driver in the summer and fall. Winter photography

training course, and extensive combat training is not available.

areas. No tracked-vehicle driver training courses,
The northernmost moving target tank firing artillery firing positions or impact areas,

range consists of two 2,100-foot firing lanes bivouac areas or tent camps, engineer training

and two target runs with a maximum firing dis- sites, water-crossing trainingsites, or airborne
tance of 3,700 feet from the static firing line. or air transportability training facilities were

The other moving target tank firing range observed.

consists of three 2,250-foot firing lanes and Mukachevo Airfield, west of the training

two target runs with a maximum firing distance area, and the Mukachevo SAM Support Facility,
of 3,800 feet from the static firing line. to the south, (annotated on Figure 1) are not

The area is served by good roads. A major associated with the training area.

rail line is located 3 miles (4.9 kilometers)
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